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Since the jJUblicationof Educatil:m Reporter's exclusive report on IBM's new Writing to Read
Program in July 1987, criticism of the controversial "reading"program continues to mount. The
pp, 2, 3, 4
followingletters are representativeof the growing concern that the costly IBM program will
exacerbate,rather than alleviate,the nation's illiteracycrisis. Critics'concerns largelyfocus on the
******
Writing to Read is not a phonics-based reading instructionprogram, but actuallyteaches
children to spell incorrectly.IBM currentlyestimatesthat over 300,000 students have used the new
program at a cost of $10, 000-15,000 per school.
pp, 2, 3
Dear Editor,
program.They were appalled. They called a
NEA President Mary Futrell
meeting with the principaland head reading
I was so harpy to see your doubts about
Before starting the IBM computer class, my son wrote the
specialists. I showed them how his papers, following:
IBM's new "Writing-to-Read" computer class
spelling, handwriting and sentence structure
I Love Dinosaurs. My favoritest Dinosaurs is Brontoin your last Education Reporter! I only wish
sauras. The Biggest Dinosaurs is Brakeosaurus. The
were getting progressivelyworse. They said I
your criticism had been stronger.
biggest meateater is the tyranosausus. tricerotops fights
was theonlymotherwho everhadcomplained.
tyranosaurus.
Impressed by the success of homeschooling,
I showed them magazine articles on how
and Dr. Raymond Moore's research against
Three weeks into the course, a computer printout dated
adults who use VDT (computer) screens for 10-6-86reads:
pre-school, I taught my son to read phonetically
work are experiencinghigher rates of cancer,
THE CAT TIGER IS THE
-.'i-Jfe£
i;~
The state of Missouri will no longer finance
at home. The school did not want to let him
BIGS
CAT IN
THE WORLD
··y/1/,/1/,J,;,
~, any school-based health clinics largely due to
eye cataracts,and
headaches,
miscarriages,
and
enter 1st grade because he hadn't gone to any
THE LION IS TO.
~//1/1//
how I no longer wanted my small child sitting
widespread public opposition. Dr. Robert
PATHER IS SIMILAR TO THE
~·
·.
kindergarten, but he tested almost 5th grade
in
front of that flashingscreenanymore.
COUGAR.
.
Harmon, director of the Missouri Department
level in n·,ading and comprehension.
AND THE LEPRD IS A PATHER.
· ·
They smirkedat my "foolishness"and tried
of Public Health, announced the moratorium
Then our school raised our taxes to pay for the
(He made several mistakes but is still able to spell several
to convince me of the harmI would be doing to
on state funding on August 24.
difficult words comctly.)
new IBM computer programs. The "experts"
my child,but finallyallowedhim to discontinue
Dr. Harmon attributed the decision to growassured us we would be so impressedat how well
Two weeks later, a computer printout dated 10-21-86
the program.
ing opposition to the clinics as well as to a
reads:
om children would soon be writing. They demSo, for the restof the term, my son had to sit
the bird vulture is the biggest
shortage of federal money for local projects.
onstrated how a word like "vase" is so hard for a
bird in the world and so is eagle.
in a corner and copy repetitivesentencesduring
As quoted in the St. Louis Post Dispatch
child to spell that they get frustrated and give up,
The bird crdel is only red.
the hour that the other children were at the
(8-25-87),
Dr. Harmon said, "The state agrees
so this new program allows them to spell it
The bird blue jay is only blue.
computers.
(He didn't bother to capitalize thefirst word Still remembers
there are significant teenage health problems in
howeverthey want withoutcorrectingthem..
One of the worst after-effects from this is my spelling rules for "biggest" and "eagle." Little effort to St. Louis [where funding for a clinic was
I looked at the workbooks. Some words are
son's anger towards me now when I try to sound out "cardinal" Notice correct spelling of "blue.")
recently denied], and we intend to keep working
spelled right, some wrong. Sometimes a silent
correct his spelling, Those few months of "you
Two vveeks later
St
on these iss1.,e5, we do not
letter is left on, but usually ifs not. I asked the
c5:ndo nothingwrong"total pcrn1ib':5iven1::5.~
in reaC!s:
anticipate any further funding school-based
'·experts,'' if a word like "plane" isprinted in the
KingKong fitid Godzilla.
that computer room have created a classroom
clinics at this time,"
book wrong (plan) then the child has to copy it
Godzilla sutid his Fiere at KingKong.
of insolent little students who resist and resent
Dr. Harmon noted that school boards in the
KingKong thoo Godzilla Overe.
v1rong,then type it wrong, then see it reviewed
any correction.
Godzilla punst KingKonK
communities of New Madrid and Mexico
at rht end wrong, wouldn't that reinforce the
KingKong wus mad at Godzilla.
Please look at the enclosed copies of my son's
recently refused state money to establish local
wrong spe:ling in their young minds?!?
but Godzilla wus happy bcuss he
work at the computer. In less than 2 months his
school-based clinics because of local concern
said no, that the children will autowun.
spelling deteriorated to the point that it was (Previously he knew "gh" in ''jighted," "sh" in ''shooted," and opposition. He said that these refusals were
"transfer" the correct spelling in the
hard to believe this was the same little boy who and "ch" in "punched." He used to spell "was" and
indicative of "the growing opposition to these
or 4th grade. I said if a child is shown a lazy
"because" correctly. Note total confusion 011er how to spell
used to write beautiful letters to his grandpa.
school clinics."
OJ .sI1oi'1cu,
way FIRST, he will resist the more
"fire," "threw," and "over.'J
So, please, warn other parents of this stupid
The public health official also said that
chtfic,1ltreal spelling later. They said I didn't
program. So many of the parents in my school
Two days later, a computer printout dated l 1-6-86
existing clinics in the state will be evaluated
1.rnderstandthe program. I said, just as the
were so "proud" that their kid could use a com- reads:
during the upcoming year.
method produced a group of kids
Musls ar litl pingk and red and
puter as early as kindergarten or 1st grade, that
The sex clinic moratorium comes after a
bluw and onga and yello. time ar
rnad, this "Writing-to-Read" method
they failed to see any long-term harm from it.
very
strag.
two-year
battle during which pro-family forces
w1Ilproduce a group of kids who can't spell.
(Notice how "blue" is spelled now. Sentence structure
waged
a
successful campaign to bring public
They said I had a closed mind.
Lynn Jenson
and capitalization are gone. No attempt is made to
opposition to the clinics to the attention oflocal
I asked that my son be removed from the Illinois
remember how to spell easy words)
and state officials.
Pro-family leader Elaine Middendorf said
that clinic opponents "showed up everywhere"
Dear Editor,
reading, comprehension, penmanship and ana- through and you. Also "oo" has its own to make their opposition known, including the
Your article on IBM's Writing To Read lytical thinking all from this one book. This is multiple sounds as in good and floor. Your "boothill" -- the more remote area of the state.
program was timely but not as complete as it the type of "explicit" phonics described in the readers can judge for themselves what an awful
Mrs. Middendorf explained that pro-family
needs to be regarding the type of "phonics" it 1985 U.S.D.E. report, Becoming a Nation of mess can be made in a perfectly intelligent supporters also exerted pressure on Governor
presents. Perhaps your readers would be inter- Readers. The book costs $15 and eliminates the child's mind when phonics is presented in such John Ashcroft's office through letters and
ested in the following contrast so that they need for all language arts workbooks and an inaccurate and incomplete way.
phone calls.
might assess its worth for themselves.
certainly computers and selectric IBM typeThe IBM promotion also indicates that conFlorida blocks 1n-ivate grant for clime
A complete phonics system of spelling in- writers for primary age children.
ventional decoding and encoding can take
The Missouri moratorium on sex clinicscame
volves teaching the various spelling combinaThe IBM people use Mrs. Spalding's name in place by simply getting them to follow along in just a month after Florida's Governor Bob Martions cf the 45 sounds of English speech. There their promotional news release articles-though
books while they listen to recordings of litera- tinez told the Dade County Health Department
are 26 letters in our sound/symbol alphabetic they misspell it-with the dear implication that ture. Very few, if any, primary student's eyes to refuse a $600,000 from the Robert Wood
system. Those 26 combine to form the 45 she would approve their teaching materials track well enough to do that. The tapes and tape Johnson Foundation to establish a school-based
individual sounds which we hear in English (please note the similarity in the name). The players are expensive, as are the remedial
health clinic in Miami's Northwestern High
speech. Dr. Samuel Orton and Mrs. Romalda idea is perhaps conveyed that they are presenting reading, writing and spelling classes which will School. The clinic would dispense contracepSpalding put together a system which was the same type of phonics and "just add a little take place a couple of years down the road.
tives and provide sex counseling to students.
published as The Writing Road to Reading in state-of-the-art technology" to the task of teachThe Governor refused the grant "basically
In this writer's opinion, the IBM system repre1957. It uses 70 common phonograms to teach ing the children of America how to speak, read, sentsa clear danger to future literacyin the English because he feels those are matters to be left to
correct spelling combinations, with the rules of write and spell their own language.
speakingworld. I predict that it will be found to be family and church," said J.M. Stipanovich, one
spe!ling, in the 1700 most commonly used
Nothing could be further from the truth! far worsethan the "look-say"basal systemsof today of the Governor's chief advisors, as quoted in
English 'Nords, in a four year program which They do teach a phoneme for 42 sounds and simply because it uses a much more effective the Miami Herald (7-22-87).
teaches listening, speaking, writing, spelling, then encourage creative writing, using multi- method of teaching the wrong infom1ation. A
The New Jersey-based Robert Wood Johnsensory
methodology;
but
this,
very
often,
vacuum
can
at
least
be
filled;
it
is
a
much
more
son
Foundation is currently financing a $16.8
.
programs
the
student's
brain
with
faulty
inreplace
infonnation.
difficult
neurological
process
to
million
program to establish and fund schoolHappy
200th
!lil!ll!i\
"""
formation. For example, phonetics, properly Myrna T. McCulloch
based sex clinicsnationwide. The Johnson FounAnniversary to the taught, would present at least six spellings for Executive Director, Riggs Institute
dation is affiliatedwith Johnson & Johnson, one
U.S. Constitution! the sound of "oo", as in food, do, grew, fruit, Beaverton, Oregon
of the leading manufacturers of contraceptives.
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The National Education Association's 1987

Resolutions did not meet with wholehearted
approval from teachers in North Dakota
where some union members publicly voice#
their dissatisfaction. NEA resolutions which
generated public controversy nationwide included resolutions that endorsed the distribution
of contraceptives in schools and opposed the
nomination of Judge Robert Bork to the
Supreme Court. As reported in the Bismark
Tribune(7- 7-87), Bismark teacher Esther Sipes
said, "I'm definitely against it [distributing
contraceptives]. I believe in sex education, but
I'm 100 percent against distributing contraceptives." Local teacher Linda Aafedt questioned whether or not she still wanted to belong
to the union. "In the past, I've questioned many ·
of the things they [the NEA] have done. I've
questioned whether I still want to belong."
Central High Sc;hool teacher Tim Erhardt said
he is also concerned about "the direction the
NEA is going." As quoted in the Tribune,Mr.
Erhardt said, "It's becoming too political.
What's NEA doing sticking its nose in those
issues? Ifs getting away from what they should
be addressing. They should concentrate on
education issues -- class size, foundation aid."

(See relatedstories,pages 2,3,4)
People for the American Way falsely accused
an Indiana high school of censorship in a
just-released report on alleged censorship in the
nation's schools. The report, entitled Attacks on
the Freedomto Learn, incorrectly stated that
Marion High School had banned books and
magazines from its library last year, including
the swimsuit issue of Sports Illustrated, all
books on witchcraft, and Kurt Vonnegut's
Breakfast of Champions.As reported in the
Fort Wayne News Sentinel (9-2-87), PAW
intended to accuse nearby Eastbrook High
School of censoring those materials, but mistakenly named Marion High School instead.
According to faculty at Eastbrook High School,
PAW failed to contact them to verify the report.

Paramedics and ambulance personnel in
Ulinois wiU henceforth be notified if the
patients they handle have AIDS. Governor
James Thompson signed legislation on August
13 which requires hospitals to notify paramedics
and ambulance personnel if a patient they have
treated has tested positive for AIDS or another
communicable disease. Ambulance drivers
must also be notified when a patient they are
scheduled to transport has AIDS so that they
can take the necessary precautions. According
to the MountProspectDailyHerald(8-14-87),
the new law was supported by ambulance
drivers and paramedics.
Homeschool families in Sarasota, Florida
now have a source of support and practical
assistance in the form of TLC Farrdly Ministries, TLC, wliich stands for Training and
Loving Children Cooperative Education, is
piloting a program for the 1987-88 school year
in order to "provide the much needed and
in overcoming some of the obdesired
stacles homeschoolers face." According to the
Rev.Stephen J. Flood, M.S.M.A. and Director
of TLC, that help will include coordinating team
activities, choir, instrumental music, and musical
and drama presentations. TLC also plans to
assist homeschool families to locate teaching
supplies including lab equipment, computers,
and ·reference materials. "The solution we
proposed will allow the homeschooling families
to remain independent, keep costs minimal, and
yet gain assistance where assistance is needed by
pooling resources," stated Rev. flood.
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The NationalEducationAssociation,the nation's
largestteachers'union, is comingunder increasing
fire, bothfrom within its own ranks andfrom the
public-at-large,
for its leftwingpoliciesandpolitics,
and the use of member dues to finance those
activities.Criticspoint to the organization'sown
statedgoalsandobjectivestosupporttheirclaimsthat
the NEA has become too politicallypartisan. The
Jollowingresolutionswereamongthemorethan200
resolutions adopted by the NEA at its annual
conventionheld in Los Angeles in July.
A-13. Voucher Plami
The National Education Associationbelieves child care, child development, appropriate
that voucher plans or funding formulas that developmental curriculum, and special educahave the same effect as vouchers - under tion. The Association further supports kinderwhich education is financed by federal, state or garten programs that are developmentally aplocal grants to parents, schools, or school propriate and that adequately prepare the child
systems - could lead to racial, economic, and for transition into first grade. The Association
social isolation of children and weaken or urges that federal legislation be enacted to assist
destroy the public school system.
in funding and organizing the implementation
The Association urges the enactment of of such programs ....
federal and state legislation prohibiting the
The Association urges its affiliates to seek
establishment of voucher plans and calls upon legislation to ensure that early childhood deits affiliates to seek from members of Congress velopmentalprograms offeredprimarily through
and state legislaturessupport for this legislation. the public schools be fully funded and available
A-23, Public School Buildings
on an equal basis and culminate in mandatory
The National Education Association believes kindergarten with compulsory attendance. The
that closed public school buildings that have Association supports regulations requiring stubeen deemed safe can be used effectively for dents starting kindergarten to have reached five
public preschool, day care, job training, and years of age by September l of that year.
adult education centers. The Association be- C-4. Middle School and Junior High
lieves that closed public school buildings should Programs
be sold or leased only to those organizations
The National Education Association recogthat do not provide direct educational services nizes the special needs of the early adolescent.
to students and/or are rtot ifidirect competition
The Association encouragesthe development
with public schools.
of curriculum, guidance and counseling proA-28. Nuclear Power Plants
grams, health services, and preservice and
The National Education Association believes professional development programs for these
that nuclear power plants are potentially hazard- levels.
ous to the health of children, school personnel, C-9. Student Health and Personnel Services
and the community. Therefore, the Association
The National Education Association believes
urges its members to work with local com- that every student should have direct and
munity groups and power companies to find confidential accessto health, social, and psychoalternatives to the construction of new nuclear logical services within both school and compower plants as well as to require strict monitor- munity settings....
ing of those nuclear power plants currently in
These services must include operation ....
a. Preventative programs to promote optiA-29. Organizations of Other Nations
mum wellnessin physical,social, and emotional
The National Education Association believes health to allow for the maximum level of school
that a strong international community of educa- performance
tors is necessaryto promote international underb. Programs for early identification and
standing and to defend the interests of the diagnosisof health and/ or learning disabilities...
teaching profession in aH countries. The Asf. Comprehensive school-based,communitysociation actively supports the World Con- funded student health care clinics that provide
federation of Organizations of the Teaching basic health care services (which may include
Profession and will continue to cooperate with diagnosis and treatment) to supplement, but not
professional education organizations of other supplant, school nurses.
nations.
The Association urges that, if deemed apB-12. Sexism in Edm::a~ion
propriate by local choice, these health care
The National Education Association believes servicesinclude family-planningcounseling and
that educational materials and processesshould access to birth control methods and instruction
accurately portray the contributions of women in their use, and that school nurses be integrally
both in the past and in the present.
involved in the design, development, and imThe Association recognizes that many in- plementation of the clinic,serving as the nursing
structional materials portray females and males professional in the school-based clinic model. ...
in sex-stereotyped roles. It urges educators to C-rn.
School Counseling Services
use instructional materials that portray various
The National Education Association believes
careers and personal roles as acceptable and that guidance and counseling servicesshould be
attainable for all individuals.
integrated into the entire education system,
The Association endorses the use of nonsexist beginning at the prekindergarten level.
language by all schools. It further believes that
Guidance and counsefing services should be
sexism and sex discrimination must be elimina- provided through counselor/ student ratios that
ted from the curriculum.
best support students in realizing their full
C-3. Early Childhood Devefopment and potential in all areas of growth and achievement.
Kindergarten
C-H. Student Stress
The National Education Association strongly
The National Education Association believes
supports the inclusion of prekindergarten child- that there are increasing mental, emotional, and
hood education programs within the public environmental pressures upon the children of
school system. These programs should include this nation. These pressures - resulting in

increased drug and alcohol abuse, violence,
vandalism, dropping out of school, and suicide
among children - speak clearly to the waste of
human potential.
The Association urges its local and state
affiliates to support appropriately accredited
and licensed mental health and after care
programs for students and to provide staff
development workshops for personnel in direct
contact with these students.
The Association further urges local and state
affiliatesto seek legislativesupport and publicity
for these programs.
C-19. Mul.tkultural/Gfobal Education
The National Education Association believes
that multicultural/global education is a way of
helping every student perceive the cultural
diversity of U.S. citizenry so that children of
many races may develop pride in their own
cultural legacy, awaken to the ideals embodied
in the cultures of their neighbors, and develop
an appreciation of the common humanity
shared by all peoples of the earth.
Multicultural/ global education develops an
awareness of cultures and an appreciation of our
interdependency in sharing the world's limited
resources to meet mutual human needs through
the mastery of communication skills (including
foreign languages) and cooperation among the
diverse groups in our nation and world.
The Associationbelievesthe goal of nrnlticultural/ globaleducationisthe recognitionof individual and group differences and similarities in
developingself-esteemas well as respectfor others.
The Ass°"'"ia.tion
urges its affiliatesto develop
comprehensiveteachertrainingprogramsformulticultural/global education and to work to secure
legislationthat would provide adequate funding
for effectiveimplementationof such programs.
C-25. Family Life Education
The National Education Association believes
that the developing child's sexuality is continually and inevitably influenced by daily
contacts, including experiences in the school
environment. The Association recognizes that
sensitive sex education can be a positive force in
promoting physical, mental, and social health
and that the public school must assume an
increasingly important role in providing the
instruction. Teachers mustbe qualified to teach
in this area and must be legally protected from
censorship and lawsuits.
The Association urges that formal sexeducati.on should include parent orientation and be
planned and implemented with careful attention
to developmental needs, appropriateness to
community settings and values, and respect for
individual differences.The Association urges its
affiliatesand members to support appropriately
established sex education programs, including
information on birth control and
planning, parenting skills, prenatal care, sexually
transmitted diseases, incest and sexual abuse,
the effectsof substance abuse during pregnancy,
and problems associated with and resulting
from preteen and teenage pregnancies.
To facilitatethe realizationof human potential,
it is the right of every individual to live in an
environment of freely available information,
knowledge, and wisdom about sexuality.
C-35. AIDS Edu.cation
The National Education Association recommends that educational institutions establish
comprehensive AIDS education programs.
These programs must include education about
all means of transmission, including sex and
intravenous
drug use. Information on
prevention options must include abstinence and
medically accepted protective devices....
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C-36 .. AIDS Testing of Students
in our schools.It urges its affiliatesand members F -8. Strikes
which guarantees that equality of rights under
The National Education Association opposes to oppose actively all such movements whose
The National Education Association de- the law shall not be denied or abridged by the

mandatory/involuntary AIDS testing of stu- objectives are inimical to the ideals of the nounces the practice of keeping schools open United States or by any state on account of sex.
dents except where legally defined probable Association.
during a strike. It believes that when a picket The Association urges its affiliates to support
cause exists.
D-3. Competency Testing and Evaluation
line is established by the authorized bargaining ratification of such an amendment. ...
C-37. Admission of Students with AIDS
The National Education Associationbelieves unit, crossingit is strikebreaking.This unprofes- I-15. Family Planning
The National Education Associationsupports that competency testing must not be used as a sional act jeopardizes the welfare of school The National Education Association supports
a free, appropriate public education for all condition of employment, license retention, employees and the educational process.
family planning, including the right to reprostudents with AIDS in a least-restrictive en- evaluation, placement, ranking or promotion of F-20. Nondiscrimmatory Personnel Policies/ ductive freedom.
vironment.
licensed teachers. The Association also opposes Affirmative Action
The Association urges the government to
The National Education Associationbelieves give high priority to making available all
The Association believes that the placement the use of pupil progress, standardized achieveof children in school should be made on a case- ment tests, or student assessment tests for that personnel policies and practices must methods of family planning to women and men
guarantee that no person be employed, ... unable to take advantage of private facilities.
by-case basis by a team composed of qualified purposes of teacher evaluation.
health care professionals, school officials, rep- E-1, Selection of Materials and Teaching dismissed, ... or retired because of race, color ...
The Association further urges the implemenresentatives of the local association, the child's Techniques
or sexual orientation....
tation of community-operated, school-based
The National Education Associationbelieves F-39. Health Examinations
physician, and the child's parent or guardian.
family planning clinics that will provide intenthat quality teaching depends on the freedom to
C-44. Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting
The National Education Association opposes sive counseling by trained personnel.
The National Education Associationbelieves select materials and techniques. Teachers and the imposition of physical and mental examina- I-21. Gun Control
that with the increased number of adolescent librarians/media specialistsmust have the right tions by local school authorities for the purpose
The National Education Associationbelieves
pregnancies and adolescent parents, special to select instructional/library materials without of harassment of school employees.
that stricter gun control legislation is needed.
Physical and mental examinations of school The Association supports legislation that proefforts must be made by school districts to meet censorshipor legislativeinterference.Challenges
vides for prescriptive controls on the manufacthe needs of these students to live productive
lives in our society.
ture, distribution, and sale of handguns, with
The Associationrecommendsthat specialadoparticular efforts to eliminate easily obtained,
lescentprograms be implementedto include low-cost handguns - commonly described as
a. Flexibleschedulingand attendance policies
Saturday Night Specials....
I-27. English as the Official Language
to assist pregnant adolescents and adolescent
parents in completing their education
The National Education Association recog-===-~~~~~~~~~~~.mo~
b. Adequate guidance in continuing educanizes the importance of an individual's native
tion and productive employment
on the choice of instructional materials must be employeesshould be requiredonly when there is language and culture and the need to promote
c, Promotion of sound health principles orderly and objective, under procedures mutu- probable cause. Results of such examinations and preserve them through instruction, public
regarding nutrition, substance abuse, exercise, ally adopted by professional associations and shallbe subjectto medicalconfidentiality,and the service, and all other forms of communication.
school employeeshall be informed of all results.
family planning, and parenting skills
The Association further believes that efforts
school boards.
The Association believes that mandatory to make English the official language of the
d. Establishmentof on-sitechild care services.
The Association urges its affiliatesto seek the
The Association further believes that adoles- removal oflaws and regulations that restrict the medical testing for AIDS can be ordered only United States are detrimental to our existing
cent mothers and adolescent fathers should not selection of a diversityof instructional materials by the courts or by state and/ or federal health cultural pluralism and must be challenged.
I-30, World Court
be discriminated against or denied equal educa- or that limit educators in the selection of such officials.
The Association believes that the costs of any · The National Education Associationbelieves
tional opportunities.
materials.
C-46, Day Care
E-3. Instructional. Materials and Teaching required physical or mental diagnostic proce- in the concept of the rule oflaw throughout the
dure should be incurred by the federal, state, or world and recognizes that the World Court is
The National Education Association urges TechniquesChallenges
educators, parents, and social service agencies
The National Education Association recog- local agency that requires such procedure and one instrument to resolve international disputes
jointly to examine and monitor day care centers nizes that democratic values can best be trans- that school employees should be guaranteed the peacefully.
for adequate facilities, proper supervision, ap- mitted in an atmosphere that does not restrain right to select their own physician.
The Association urges participation by the
propriate education programs, and professional free inquiry and learning. It is essentialthat such F-41. AIDS Testing of Educatiomtl
United States in deliberations before the court.
personnel who are qualified, screened, and a setting be free of censorship in order to ensure Employees
I-31, Nuclear Freeze
The National Education Association opposes
trained for their areas of responsibility.
the academic freedom of teachers and students.
The National Education Associationbelieves
The Association encourages its affiliates to The Associationdeploresbook burning crusades mandatory /involuntary testing of school em- that nuclear war, the common enemy of all
seek legislation governing day care center and attempts to ban books from the school ployees for AIDS.
nations and peoples, is not survivable.
facilities,personnel, and programs.
library/ media center and school curriculum by F-42. Employees with AIDS
The Association urges the United States and
C-50. ChildAbuse andNeglect/Exploitation pressure groups.
The National Education Associationbelieves all other nations to adopt a verifiable freeze on
The National Education Associationbelieves
The Association urges its state and local that educational employees shall not be fired, the testing, development, production, upgrad... that all school personnel are in a position to affiliates to secure the adoption of policies and nonrenewed, suspended (with or without pay), ing, emplacement, and deployment of nuclear
observe and recognize abuse that has been procedures that provide for the orderly con- transferred, or subjected to any other adverse weapons and all systems designed to deliver
inflicted on children....
sideration of instructional materials and tech- employment action solely because they have nuclear weapons. To that end, the Association
The Association and its affiliatesshould - ... niques that are challenged.
tested positive for the AIDS antibody or have supports the development of a bilateral treaty
b. Encourage the development and use of E-5. Academic and Professional Freedom
been diagnosed as having AIDS or AIDS- with the U.S.S.R. for the cessation of all nuclear
materials to increase student awareness of child
The National Education Associationbelieves related complex (ARC).
weapons testing, providing it contains adequate
abuse and neglect
that academic freedom is essential to the I-6. Sectarian Practices In the School enforcement machinery, including on-site inc. Encourage development of preparation teachingprofession.Academic freedom includes Program
spections.
coursesand professionaldevelopment programs the rights of teachers and learners to explore
The National Education Associationbelieves i-32. Teaching About Nudear War
for all school personnelthat stressthe identifica- and discuss divergent points of view. Contro- that the constitutional provisions on the estabThe National Education Associationbelieves
tion of, reporting ;irnceduresfor, and techniques versialissuesshould be a partof the instructional lishment of and the free exercise of
in that specific materials need to be developed for
in dea'.:11~,,_.if,,
_1L,;isedand neglected children program when, in the judgment of the profes- the First Amendment require that there be no use in school classrooms in order to attain goals
d. Encourage the developmentby affiliatesof sional staff, the issues are appropriate to the sectarian practices in the public school program. that focus on the establishment of peace and the
educator awareness programs dealing with curriculum and to the maturity level of the
The Association opposes the imposition of understanding of nuclear proliferation.
abused and neglected children.
student.
sectarian practices in the public school program
The Association urges its affiliates to work
The As~ociation and its affiliates urge the
The Association also believes that profes- and urges its affiliates to do the same.
with other organizations to develop age-apenactment of federal, state, and local legislation sional freedom is essential to the teaching 1-8. Civi.lRights
propriate materials for aUlevels.These materials
that wouldprofession. Professional freedom includes the
The National Education Association is com- should include activities dealing with peaceful
a. Provide school personnel reporting sus- teachers' right to evaluate, criticize, and/ or mitted to the achievement of a totally integrated conflict resolution as well as show the effectsof
pected child abuse and neglect immunity from advocate their personal point of view concern- society and calls upon Americans to eliminate nuclear weaponry and demonstrate strategies
legal action
ing the policies and programs of the schools. -by statue and practice - barriers of race, for disarmament with appropriate methods to
b. Require school personnel to report to the Teachers also have the right to assist colleagues color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual be used to influence national policy to achieve
-a
appropriate authorities instances of suspected when their academic or professional freedoms orientation, ...
peace....
child abuse and neglect/ exploitation
are violated.
I-14. Equal Opportunity for Women
c. Provide due process for school personnel
The Association further believes that legislaThe National Education Association insists
accused of child abuse and neglect/ exploitation tion and regulations that mandate or permit the that all persons, regardlessof sex, be given equal
while preforming their duties ...
teaching of religious doctrines and/ or groups opportunity for employment, promotion, comC-52, Extremist Groups
that promote antipublic education agendas p1:;nsation(including equal pay for comparable
The National Education Association con- violate both student and teacher rights. The worth), and leadership in all activities.
demns the philosophy and practices of extremist Association urges its affiliates to seek repeal of
The Associationsupports the proposed Equal
groups and their efforts to recruit young people these mandates where they exist.
Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution,

'The National Education Association supports
family planning, including the right to
reproductive freedomm'

Nextn1onth:
TheAIDSeducationbattle
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A World Without Heroes: The Modem
Tragedy, by George Roche, Hillsdale College
Press, Hillsdale, MI, © 1987, 368 pp., $12.95.
Foreward by RusseH Kirk

E11terpriseCe11soredfrom

Late last century, America's rise to power in viscous oil that yielded 280 barrels per well per
compared with 4.5 barrels per day from
the world was often a story of masterly entreRussia was closer to
preneurship.Led by Andrew Carnegiein steel American wells.
and John D. Rockefeller in oil, the U.S. European ,:.·,,,...,rnc~. many of which slapped
became the industrial showcase of the world. high tariffs on U.S. oiL Yet Rockefeller's
How did Carnegie and Rockefeller do so Standard Oil ran such an innovative, efficient
well? They cut costs, innovated, vertically operation - from the making of barrels to the
integrated, and gave bonuses on the basis of deploying of ocean tankers - that it could sell
merit. Competitors who did not do .these oil for an incredible seven cents a gallon
things fell by the wayside, but consumers and ("price-slashing" to Mr. Woodward) and
job-seekers benefited from low prices and thereby outmaneuver the Russians for most of
the world oil trade.
American dominance.
The 1980s are also an age of entrepreneur-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ship, but we don't tum for wisdom to the
entrepreneurs of yesteryear. One reason is that
historians often tell us not to. The message still
sentforth fromtheleadingcollegetextbooks in

The message ......
is that our early
Americanhistoryis thatourearlyindustrialists industrialists
were·
wererobberbarons,whoseunsavoryescapades
had to be regulatedby the federalgovernment robber barons ..

Where have all the heroes gone? For those
who wonder and worry about the lack of "real"
heroes and heroic role models in the twentieth
century, George Roche's latest book provides
scholarly and sensible
L1to the
and function of the hero
last four centuries.
The author and Hillsdale College President
postulates and proves with historical evidence
how the rise i_nsecular humanism has led to a
decline in heroes in our time. Throughout the
book, Dr. Roche demonstrates how Secular
Humanism is incompatible with heroes because
heroic actions are -grounded in and motivated
by Christian beliefs and principles.
Indeed, suggests the author, we cannot
deduce a Mother Teresa from the process of
natural selection. Instead, human goodness
testifies that man is not merely a beast distinguished from other species only by his higher
intelligence - but more importantly by his
striving for that Greater Good.
The historical essay illustrates how, today,
Atheism, Marxism, and other man-made philosophies embody the anti-heroic vision and
threaten to dominate the West, thereby creating
a world without heroes.
Who will suffer the most from the lack of
heroes? The children, says Dr. Roche. "The
anti-heroes, in the manner of conquerors, rewrite our history in their own vile image," states
the author. "Our children are being robbed of
their roots and birthright, betrayed in the name
of education by 'activists' and 'social engineers'
who know no shame. There can be no greater
crime against decency than abusing the young."
Chapters including "The Origins of Modern
Unbelief," "American Schooling: The Training
of Anti-Heroes," "Darwin and the Descent of
Man," "Evolution as Religion," and "The
Rightful Role of Science," contribute to the
scholarly and highly provocative nature of this
historical essay.
Still, Dr. Roche is not without hope for the
future and hope for the reemergence of the
hero. The book ends on an upbeat theme with
an epilogue entitled "Reclaiming Our Future."
It contains suggestions and historical references
for how we can weather this latest storm and
steer ourselves toward a new "heroic" age.

for the good of the consumer.
In The National Experience, C. Vann
Woodward of Yale admires Carnegie'sefficiencybut says,"Histrailto thetop was strewn
with ruinedcompetitors,crushedpartners,and
broken labor movements."The fact is that
these strewnbodies were often those of EnglishmenandAmericanswho wantedto charge
higher prices for their steel and their labor.
Their story is sad, but it might have been
sadder for the U.S. had Carnegienot come
along and cut the price of making steel from
$56 to $11.50 a ton. Thanksto Carnegie the
U.S., not Englandor Germany,led the world
in steel production.
Rockefeller fares even worse in the textbooks. Oddly, Mr .. Woodward condemns
Rockefrller for "price-,lashjng."
In The American Nation, John Garratyof Columbia Uni•
versity says Rockefeller was ruthless to his
inefficient competitors. The same story is told
by the late Thomas Bailey of Stanford, whose
The American Pageant has sold more than
two million copies. Mr. Bailey says that
Rockefeller "pursued a policy of rule or ruin,"
and did so because he believed that "a kind of
primitive savagery prevailed in the jungle
world of big business."
These authors completely ignore the key
economic event in Rockefeller's career: his
epic battle against the Russians in the 1880s
for the world oil trade. The Russians, in their
plentiful oil fields at Baku, had a richer, more

The biases that occur in the text of these
college textbooks should be obvious, but more
subtle ones can be found in the pictures selected
and the captions adopted. For example, cattoons of fat industrialists bilking the public are
common. Mr. Bailey includes a cartoon of
Rockefeller holding the White House in his
hand. Mr. Woodward chooses a picture of
banker J.P. Morgan with wl.).atappears to be a
knife in his left hand. The caption reads: "J.
Pierpont Morgan: a passion for order." Mr.
Bailey includes a photograph of Morgan waving
an umbrella, but it looks like a sword.
Grover Cleveland, who was friendly with
many of the entrepreneurs, receives a photograph with the caption "stubborn conservative" in the Woodward textbook. By contrast,
Jane Addams, a social reformer,receives a
photograph and this caption: ''Jane Addams
with her aides: she cared for the poor."
After showing how entrepreneurs often
"corrupted" the rise of big business, textbook
authors reveal their solution: government intervention. Often cited as needing federal aid are
the transcontinental railroads. "Some system
of subsidy was essential," states John Garraty,
Not true. In fact, the four transcontinentals
that were so subsidized all went bankrupt. The
one transcontinental built with no federal aid
-James J. Hill's Great Northern - never
',vent bankrupt. It was the best-built, bestpaying line of the lot.

Government regulation, the textbooks tell
us, also was needed. According to Mr. Bailey,
"a revolutionary new principle was written
into the law books by the Sherman Antitrust
Act of 1890, as wen as by the Interstate
Commerce Act of 1887. Private greed must
henceforth be subordinated to public need."
Hill, again, was our antidote. He built two
steamships and merged three railroads to
make one large, efficient system to enter world
trade. It worked. Hill beat England and
Belgium and captured Oriental markets in
railroads, cotton and food. Then the Interstate
Commerce Commission told him he couldn't
give special discounts; the Supreme Court told
him he couldn't merge the three railroads.
Bigness, the trustbusters said (and the textbooks concurred), was badness. Ever since
Hill, the Sherman Act has left corporate debris
and sad consumers all over the America landscape. AT&T is the most recent casualty ofan
antitrust law so vague that it can literally be
interpreted to bar almost ail acts of trade.
As the role of government increased in our
society this century, we gradually neglected
the lessons taught by past entrepreneurs. Those
countries that cut costs, innovated and rewarded achievers began to surpass us. As these
countries copied Rockefeller, now v•.reare
trying to copy them - unaware that we are
often imitating our own entrepreneurs of 100
years ago.
History teaches us much that we should
know. It's too bad the history textbooks don't
do more of the same.
Mr. Folsom is an associate professor
history at Murray State University,
Ky., and the author of "Entrepreneurs vs. the

State, "which will be published thisfall by the
Young America's Foundation, Suite 808,
11800 Sunrise Valley Drive, Restmi, VA
22091, price $115.95.Reprintedfrom the Wall
Street Journal 7122/87.

iffiltLegislationUpdate: FightingforcedunionisminPennsylvania
Opponents of forced unionism hope to
provide Pennsylvania teachers and state employees with the freedom to "opt out" of paying
dues to teacher and employee unions, including
the National Education Association. The NEA
opponents are currently working to gather the
necessary support for pending state legislation
which would give teachers a choice.
A growing number of teachers nationwide
objects to paying mandatory dues to the NEA
because of the organization's leftwing political
agenda, particularly the union's support of
abortion.
The campaign to provide teachers and other
state employees with a choice is spearheaded by
the National Right to Work Committee (RTW)
and one of its subdivisions, Concerned Educators Against Forced Unionism (CEAFU).
According to RTW representative Susan
Staub, S.B. 808 and 809 in the Pennsylvania
Legislature would free the teachers and state
employee unions from "the burden" of representing non-members.
The one-page bills specifically state that "a
designated labor organization" or "employee
organization" "shall owe no duty to and shall
have no obligation to represent" any employee

"who is not a member in good standing" of that
designated labor organization or employee
organization.
Susan Staub explained that, under this legislation, teacher unions would not be responsible
for representing non-members in contract or
salary negotiations. Instead, the non-member
teachers would negotiate for themselves, Why
should the NEA object to that, questioned the
RTW leader, who noted that the NEA would
thus be relieved of any "freeloaders," including
Christian school teachers.
"They [the bills] offer the real solution to
monopoly bargaining abuses by providing all
individuals the right to choose their own
representation," states the Summer 1987 issue
of the CEAFU newsletter.
Right To Work attempts counterattack
S.B. 808 and 809 are a counterattack to two
"agency shop" bills which are also currently
pending and which would force l 00 percent
dues on education employees as well as 100
percent dues on state employees.
Largely due to the efforts of Right to Work
supporters, those bills were brought to a temporary halt when the Pennsylvania Legislature
recessed on June 30. However, union leaders

are expected to launch a renewed battle when
the Legislature reconvenes on September 28.
CEAFU reported that it has defeated other
compulsory "agency shop" bills in Maryland
and Vermont.
In other related actions, the CEAFU newsletter noted that "independent teachers in
Alabama have recently organized a state association to respond to the coercive unionism
forces in that state." CEAFU urges interested
parties to write for more information to 800 l
Braddock Road, Springfield, VA 22160.
As stated in its promotional literature,
CEAFU is "a coalition of educational professionals on all levels -- faculty, administrators,
and governing officials --dedicated to the principle that no educator should be forced to join
or support a labor union as a condition of
entering or remaining in the profession."
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